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is lor Busted,
Sotncthing uc'llbc,
lf u:e rlon't tu,rn on
Surreptitiouslg.
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f2 * for ca1t,

(A selatin piII)-
Whcn filled witlt mirtl-dnrgs,
'['uill giae uou a tlvill!

FF
S tt 1or Freak-Out,

t\ term that ue use
When LSD mnkes us
Laose all our screus.

0
t)'" isforIURU.

()ur spirituul guide:
Whcn ue trif out,
He comes f or the ride.

(No, not corned-beeI)
A tlrug fron Ilorocbo
We also call"kif ."

o.Tr,
.,';'"i
':ij i-i,.
x-'.r isfor Drop-out,

Tliot's ohat uc are-
We take lots of trips
But ue don't go far.

is for loint,
Something ue snoke:
Inhalin g' i a n a rt-f orm :
Pot makes you cltoke.

E t,. Eunhoria
Sornctlins, ue feel
OnIU if ealrutliins's
[,ooking unieol -

is for Hash,

r,,,"7,**
Iirom talrcrc we cathcr
Religious beliefs'.
llusic, andhuhger.



Yesterday, you may have had a reason
for missing a good, nourishing breakfast,

Today, you don't.

Now you can have
new Carnation

instant breakfast
-makes milk a meal

that's too good to miss.

Each glass delivers as much protein as two eggs, a-f- as much mineral nourishrnent as two strips of

crisp bacon e$ more energy than two slices of buttered ,o"r,, 
@ 

and even vitamin c-the
orange juice vitamin. $| tt comes in a lot of great flavors, too. Look for them in your cereal section.dJ,
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pENINSULA CREAMERy is proud to present Annabelle Evans Nye. PENINSULA CREAMERY is also

proucl to present its famous milkshake and other dairy products.
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GENUINE
ERNIE'S

Old "Block Lobel" Booze

Stroight from KenluckY . . .

. . . ond sippin' good!

PALO ALTO
1991 UniversitY Avenue

3870 El Camino Real

Also stores in: Mt. View, Sunnyvole, Cupertino, Son Jose

Redwood Ciiy, Son Moteo, Burlingome, Millbroe, Pocifico,

Son Froncisco, ond Wolnui Creek.

w
FRENCH AND ITALIAN CAISINE

especially P IZZ All
Open 5 p.m. 'til2 A.M. DailY

4020 El Camino Real
DA 6-0613

Palo Alto, California

t-

'"W
-WL AllThe Spaghetli You Can Eat

CARA'S +
n€l 5704896 El Canrino

6

YO

5 p.nr. to 2 a.m.
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CHAPPItr INTERVIEWS AN ACID F'REAK

In 1938, a Swiss biochemist rvas
doing routine research looking for a
pain killer that would be efiective
against migraine headaches. He acci-
dently synthesized aq odorless and
coloriess acid. He also dmpirically veri-
fied that it was tasteless, thereby be-
coming the first acid freak.

Today, LSD has become one of
the most controversial, if not the most
popular, of a grorving number of prod-
ucts made possible by continued chem-
ical research. Clergymen are debating
its religious implications, legislators
are ruthlessly outlawing its unauthor-
ized use, parents are getting up tight
because their own children rvon't turn
them on. And countless youths are hal-
lucinating. Nowhere in the United
States today does there seem to exist
any semblance of unity of mind or or-
ganization regarding this crucial and
pressing issue.

In an effort to provicle our hip
readers with authoritative and perti-
nent information concerning LSD,
especially if you happened to miss the
brilliant TMU lecture series, the Chap-
otral has sought out the man who has
been called "the West Coast's answer
to Timothy Leary," Dr. Ellis D. Hedd.
Dr. Hedd spent his undergraduate
years at that bastion of Arnerican lib-
eralism, Parsons College (Ia. ) where

he majored in nuclear accounting. Be-
cause of his unparalleled record there,
Dr. Hedd was admitted to graduate
study at Kearney State Teachers Col-
lege (Nebr. ). There he studied, quite
extensively, behavioral agriculture.
After five years, he'received his B.S.
Being a high-self-tester by nature, he
was unsatisfied with his education and
applied to Harvard Law School. The
victim of the post-war baby boom, Dr.
Ifedd was not admitted because of
classroom shortage. Undismayed, Dr.
Hedd came to California, lvhere, at
the University of California at Berke-
ley, he became the first professional
non.student stu,dent in 1956. Eventu-
ally, according to Dr. Hedd's personal
records, he received his Ph.D. He is
now constantly engaged in LSD re-
search in his own home.

It seems odd, considering Dr.
Hedd's rather conservative back-
ground, that he should have become
the recognized authority on hallucino-
genic drugs. In answer to a question
about his notoriety in our correspon-
dence prior to the interview, Dr. Hedd
replied, "I don't know why I'm so fa-
mous."

Our interview with Dr. Hedd
was conducted in the combination
kitchen-living-room-bedroom of Dr.
Hedd's fashionable fat on lorver Tele-

graph Avenue.
Chaporral: Dr. Hedd, how many times
have you taken LSD?
Hedd: You mean ever since I had my
first trip back irr I96l ?

Chaparral: Yes, the cumulative total . . .

Heclcl: Who counts?
Chapalral: Good point. How, Dr.
Hedd, do you account for your noto-
riety?
Heclcl: I don't knorv why I'm so fa-
lfioLrs.
Choparral:And could you tell us what
LSD has done for you and, perhaps
rnore importantly, wl'rat it has done fo
you.
Hedd: Well, I've been stoned a lot.
Chaparral: You used the rvorcl
"stoned." Besides being the collo-
rluitrl appelliltion dcnoting a condi-
tion of being under the influcnce of
an hallucinogenic dmg such as LSD,
"stoncd" also denotes influence of al-
coholic bevcrages. \Vould )'ou care to
contrast the trvo vtrriant usages, differ-
entiating their rneanings ancl loci of
current usage?
Hedrl: Definitely not.
Clnparral: Do you think, I)r. lledd,
that rve are in the midst of a grcat
psychcdelic revolution?
Hccld: Yes, definitely.
Choparral: Woulcl ).olr carc to erlabo-
rate...

L

S' ,.,

"I'd like to knorv who conductetl that
survey, I'd kick him in his . . ."

"Since you brought it up, LSD
nitely does affect your sex life."

-
clefi- "Your nose. It looks like an electrified

banana,"
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Hedd: Look, yolr're the one who
brought it up.
Choparral: Good point. PerhaPs rve

should move on to another facet of the
LSD problem .. .

Hedcl: Now hold on, fella. Just wh:rt
l,s the problem? I don't see ilny prob-
lern. Unless its finding somebody to
score from ...
Chaporral: Well, Dr. Hedd, a recent
Time essay reported that a survey of
Los Angeles "showed as many as 200

victims of bad trips in the city's hospi-
tals trt one time." Doesn't that sound
like a "problem" to you?
H erkl: I'd like to know rvho conducted
that survey. I'd kick him in his . . .

Chuparral: Reallyl Please don't get
upset, Dr. Hedd, we're only quoting
from a report. We don't mean to imply
that LSD turns otherwise normal
people into raving psychotics. But
since we brought it up, what about it'P

Does LSD turn people into psychotics?
Hecld: Well so what if it does. Nlaybe
those people like being crazy. Who
knows?
Chrryarral: Good point. Tell us, sir,
rvhat effects does LSD liave on yor-rr

sex hfe?
Hedcl: Whriddya, some kind of Pcr-
vertP
Choparrol: \Vell, if its' too personal . . .

Hedcl: You don't look the vovcuristic
type'..
ChcLpunul: Who, us?
Hetld: Since you brought it up, LSD
clefinitely does afiect your scx life.
Chqturrul: Would you care to elabo-
rate? Huh huh huh?
Hctkl: Thcre w:rs this one time, see,

rvhen me and this chick were really
stoned at this Sexual Freedom League
orgy, see, and, well, imagine halluci-
nating this vcry sexy chick rvho is
comrnitting simult:rneous . . .

Chupu'ral: Good point. FIow oftcn
have yorr yourself milde love rtncler
LSD?
Herld: Who counts?
Chapurrol: Uh, I notice yodve just
eaten a sngar cube. Did it by chance
contain LSDP
Hedd: Naw. I l/ke sugar cubes. Kind of
a habit with me, I guess you'd say . . .

Chapanal: Tell us, do you think LSD
is, as another noted LSD exponent has
stated, a key to religious experience?
LIcdcl: To tcll the truth, I've never been
much of a church-goer. I don't knolv
rnuch about that religious stuff.

Chaparral: But haven't you ever had
what you might call a "religious ex-
perience" under thc inflr,rence of LSD?
Hedd: Yeah, I guess I've had that. You
remember that chick at the party I was
telling you about?
Chaparral: Yes...
Heeld: Well, i suppose you could saY

that at the time I really worshipped
her...
Chopamal: What do you think of the
motto of some LSD advocates-"Turn
on, tune in, drop out."
Hecld: Well it's sort of like television.
You know, you turn on the ol' tube,
tune in the Johnny Carson show and
fall asleep-that's dropPing out.
Chaparral: Uh, I noticed you've iust
eaten another sugar cube. Did that one
contain LSD?
Hecld: Lessee . . . did I take it from
that box there? I did, didn't I. Now
that box over there has the ' , no, it
must be . . . Bee, I have a lot of trouble
keeping my cubes straight. Well, we'l]
know for sure in a little bit, won't we?
Chaparral: Dr. Hedd, would you rec-
ommend that everyone trY LSD?

Hedd: Why not?
Chaparral: Why?
Hecid: It's different and exciting. When
you take acid, it's like a whole new
world. Colors and sounds and '

everything starts to get very intense,
you know. You hear the vibrations of
ihe Corti of your inner ear' It's groovy'
Chaparral: Do you think it does anY-

thing toward furthering the integra-
tion of one's personality, towards in-
dividual fusion with integritY?
IIedrI: Well, if you're hung uP about
not being able to hear the Corti of your
inner ear, yes.
Choparrali What about physical ef-
fects? Any nausea, dizziness?
Hedd: It all depends on where You
score, man. Now I got a contact who
rnakes the most beautiful acid you'd
ever care to know. Makes it in his kit-
chen, too. Used to work for DuPont'
Chaparral: Is it possible to take too
much, to overdose, that is?

Heclcl: Well, I took about 2000 micro-
milligrams once and still came back. I
was stoned for three weeks, but I came
back.
Cho'pamul: Don't you find that LSD
interferes with ordinary normal every-
day behavior?
Herkl: Not in the least. Say, yor-r'vc got
a big nose.

Chaparral: What?
Hedd: Your nose. It looks like an elec-
trified banana.
Chaparrul: Wha' . s&/, there toas
LSD in that last sugar cube, wasn't
there?
Hedd: No, you just got an awful funnY
nose.
Chaparral: Oh.
Hedcl: No offense intended, of course.
Chaparral: In his campaign for the stu-
dent body presidency, a student at
Stanford recommended that LSD be
dispensed at the campus medical cen-
ter. What do you think of the idea?
Hedd: Gioe it away? What's he trying
to do? Undermine American free en-
terprise? Lots of guys make their liv-
ing selling the stufi and he's gorrrra gioe
itaway...l.
Chaparrctl: Dr. Hedd . . .

Hedd: Pardon me for interrupting you,
but do you want some coffee?
Chapamal: Yeah, sure. Thanks.
Lledd: One lump or two?
Chapomal: One's okay. Say, that's good
cofiee. ..
Hedd: Now you were saying . . .

Chaporral: Yes. We were going to ask
if you have any ideas on what makes
an individual "freak out," that is, have
a bad trip?
Hedd: There are certain ecological
variables involvcd, of t'ottrse.
Chaparral: I see.
Hedd: The psychodynamics of the in-
dividual ego form an important deter-
minant with respect to cognitive orien-
tation.
Chaparral: I see...
Hedd: Various indeterminant physio-
logical functions, especially in the area
of neural chemistry, enter in.
Chuparral:. . . ulp . . . I seeeeeee .

H etkl: Moreover, neurotic dependence
on symbolic relationships with one's
perceptions of reality is trn important
factor.
Chopanal: WOWIEI Do you see that?
It's all pink and green and flashing and

Ileclcl: A priori categories form the loci
of most human relationships. When
these are interdicted, especially at the
level of the synapse, the non-Aristote-
litrn parnsympathetic system gains con-
trol and. . .

C hupurral : What's lraaapennning
Heclcl:. . . you freak out.
Chap arr al : Aaaaaaarrrrrrgggghhhhl ! ! I !
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322-8764

Camera Shop

plrrito finishing . ( iur1('rils
applicltion & passport pictrrrcs
plrotogrrLphic srrpplit's
pictrrrt.franring
plrotostirt copit's

Complete Laundry Service Phone DAvenport 2-5933

l07o Discount to Studcnts otr Drycleaning
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I'll say this about your wife, Harry, she rolls a good joint'
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Hey lady! You forgot your

heail anil shouldersl

)bJ)
o
o lJo

:--_-:_--%,
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". . . picking up some girls. Why?,,
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Better Late than Never DePt'

Two Poles were having a dis-

cussion about where they should go

exploring. One suggested they go to

thi moon, but the other objected
because the United States and Rus-

sia were already going there. Then

one suggested theY go to the-sun'
"What. isaid the other, "We'd get

burned up."
"No we won't" the first rePlied,

"!Ve'll go at night"'
@

Know how to kill a Pole in Cai-

ifornia? Throw Your garbage on a
freeway.

@
A Pole was walking down the

street with a pig under his arm' One

of his friendi isked him where he

got it.- "Bo.,gltt him at an auction," re-

plied the pig.

fDid'}ou know that

oPEN THURsnIY'ur- 9:00
. :' '.

DA 3-283{

For 22 aears aour College leweler"

12
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d4'6opp/b fu @
Straun'b Kanderson

"Marg, Marg, quite contrarg,
Hous does Aour garden grous?"
"With pot and peyote cactus
And morni,ng glories for shoto!"

Iack be ni,mble!
Iack be quick!
The cat uho's scoring's
A f ed'eral dickl

Ding, dong, bail,
HiTtpies in the iail.
Who put them in?
Undercoaer men.
Who gets them outP
lJ obodg, usuallg.
(What a nastg man uas that
To Ttut in iai,l poor hippg-cat-
Who neuer dtd hm any harm
But onlg tried to turn him on!)

CHAPARRAT/ Fcl'ruary



Old King CoIe
Was a merru old soul,
And a merrA old soul usas he.

He called,for his PiPe
And put in the bousl
A pinch and a half of tea!
Wheeeeee!

There u)&s &n old rpoman
Who li,aed in a shoe.

She had so nlanA children
Because she didn't knou ttshat to do!

"Little Tommg Tucker
Sangfor his supper.
He also plays a guitar
And pushes gross on the side'"

Eating his faaorite Pie,
Unlike gou and me,
He's sexuallg free
([m glad I don't do the
illustrations f or this! )

Little lack Horner
Sat in a corner

l.1
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Iack and IiIl u:ent up the hill
To fetch their home-grown pot.
/r's so much fun out in the sun-
Besides, theg saae alot! Little Miss Muffet

Sat on her tuffet,
P r otesting abortion laws,

"Humptg Dumptg took atrip-
But LSD made Humpty flip.

A,ll the shrinks
ln all the state

Couldn't set poor Humptg straight."

Little Bog Blue!
Go get Aour men!
Theg'oe pot in the pantrg
And dex in the den!
Theg' re dirty, dis gr aceful,
Disgusting and more-
Theg aren't eoen logal
To US in the War!

CHAPARRAL/ F ebruary
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LSI} AT.... T.HE HE,; ALTH CEA/TTN

:,,, r,:r3ho-se, Of .you whor actualll read:' dre'.Stanfor d D ailg'
before covering the bottom of your bfrdcage know that
the'student Health Ceuter has been dispensing LSD to
studentgfdr the past f€w'monthg. We o* the'ehappie sta$:
epplaud, thls venture'as a prirnelexample of ,the :marked
suCeess,of so many of the programq Dave Harris, promlsed,
us,.in, his,campalgn.
'.:,.,}dowe*ef;,nsf being th€ Sort of ,organization..thai'
merebl,itandg b1r gnd applaudr .( and certainly,: nct, being
b11 a4y,stretch of therimagination:at all invalved in actual'
drug r*se) we now,lrri1r€:yorr a full'report on the'situa.,
tion:, another,. brilliant .in-depth reportorial efi ort by our
intietid,staff. l : ,,.

'': rAs :sbated'inrthe, 1$66-7..catalo gue, fhe Health rService

passed,out ,L$D,betlveen two and ten a.m.'so that students
can llscorell *ithout having, to miss any,o{ t&e really fun
'pronniscuous actiwty, accompanyirtg opeh house hours. Be-
sideE, as,1hs Deans ar,e wont to {ondly |elllus, tldle hands
ai€ the Devil's playthings,ii' ,"
': 'Little.idleness'w*s in evidenee when we arrived, at
the':Health Center; affectionately' referred to as r:Little
HaiEht;Ashllury;? I was accornpanied by Hector X, a
guide supplieil'by the Student Guide Serviie, of course

{lDonit,travel,aloner Trip out .with a Stanford Certified

. .'':.eowell looked,like any fiiendly gathering place foir
typieal friendly',students. We carefully picked our w{f
cvgr.the.maze of'ffre hoses to avoid antagonizing the,fiie.,
.men,who stood ready to dampen any over-€nthusiasm;:I
w*irsomervhat terriffed by the sight of the clubs and chains
,in the,staniord Police ammo dump in the Visitor's Park-

'urg,'ll-ot;,but, *leetor reassured me. "They arenl strong
lenough torhir toa hard."

,,'. ,Ther'usual .number of pickets were milling around,
.hopl!g,'to arou;e qtudent,interest in vatious movements
with:signs such as1Wha Was Cowellfl, "Sequoia Sucks",

'11p16ds,,'I5.:Deac]ll, and liHeadqu&rter$ for Lower Pdunk
Laiter'Drari Sain,ts'l {a few near.sighted Mormons inevit-
,ao'lYmiitake LSD for'I,DS l. In the,midst of all,stood ever-
-pr,iiirrt-Janet How-ell, trrging 16" girls to move oS campus.
,:,.,.,,Along,'the side;lines, Stanforcl's illustrious pompon
gi *hotted encouragement to the tlippers. :'Swallowl.

5*a-llow|':S.$r-A,L:t:O.W.l,: Sw*llowlil,1hgy ye-lleil;: .sur:
passing*eil,,usual cleverness,:, : :,,
'...r.r..T'h 'tr-asketljall team was there, forrneil up in,isingie
,G nhappy,little gioup. rFassi4g',by, we hearcl
.te$mrrin'ut ng,1as-,they,':pop$€d.,,rrrgar ;cqbes into their
.rllriiuths.;,t ::Foi Lew*lci*dol;, f611tro6;*:A11en;. fari',..li :,,,',,
, ,.jrNeaii,rbt;,.we noticed :61', chafming, gid,wi&..o,'distine,

An in-deprh report by,Diuna.Feverell

1ivrl'r,peaif ihaped $urb. :,alAnd,what.,dirrrension's:,,lof'.rthc, r

mincl.have,y.o,rt found.with'LsD?l:.*n..asked,'" l'l',,,L'
I She:Baled. iitSD?',Whtt dorvoii: rxean?il;She *as tis-:

ibly.shakerr-r ,'Yqrl me-a.nr it:w&$r:t . , 
'1,. 

My..roomie .sadc{ to'
ask for.r,iheipirk :onei bul,.I, thoirghtr r., r.:,Oh1my,'goodnes..1 .

I think I may, havemade,a terrible mistake,rl .,,,,,,:, , ' -'

"11{fsta/caPrr,shorrted .tr 
rman:,nearlty;, lf N.o' one, .m'ak€-s,, a

rnistake whsrrtakes,L$Dll He thea ;erloquentiy.,,explained :

the revolntionaty,:,socja1, anclr,therape*tic..aSpoets.'of. the,
drug, finiihi*g'withlrlqi,rnpasiionedl,statgrpent: o{ rthel'doc'

trine of psychedelie ,iirfallibility'- rr 'r:r 'lr' .',i :

,' I ]istqecl ,id.alve. lils 'that-,Timothylr Le-aiyPl , lr,w-hi*'.'
p.eied .to Hector, Fle wai gttsted'.11{im?. thalls .C.NrHr,,
Spr:eckels, pres-ident of Arnei;ai:s.1a1ges '.silga{. {.rrQe: mar'-.
uf achlrlng,,ci:mprr nY. "

: : : Jtst then,' irr Univers ity of', Ca'lif ornia;Cr Bbrkeley. lim:,
otrsine,*iieeched to a halt in ftoni of the,Hertlth eentur..',
O ut lept Chxncellor Fleyn s. Snatehing a, ha.ndful$rcrihbs;,'
he rvas back in$ide the car before, ,I c6uld:.iget:,.to,,hirn;,
.llCan t talk norv,{,he :iharrted, liGovernor Reagtrnlsr torning,
to.tea this efternoonla,,Anclro$ he roaied'
,,.'.:l 

:T clolvcl rvirs thinnin$,out, :btt .I,,itiHrhirdnlt:seen-
that, icld, of th e Chappie stafi ,whose,.woids were:essential
to the completeness of my storv, "W.her,€ls',Dane, Harris?il.
I finally asked Hcctor.
.:,,r "tlarris cloesnlt use LSD," he replied..,,:?eitlls.,,onlv
fut the.masses. He's our leader, IJesides, hd*,,not.on':parrt-

',pu'stanywal'. This is the quarter he's on sab.-batie*l.,as':ies.,
,.ident lecturer at those hotbeds of new studeatuadtiiiim,
,Vasiai; Mr Holyoak, Wellesley, and Agnes,Scotfrr '.':' :..r...:

Tiying another tact for my story, I tu,rnCd,to.*.neartiy
rather glum looking student. "Why arenit,.you.,.iB,gesting
sugar cubes, today?" I asked. "r ,

"Can't. NIy parents won't,let me.i '., ,

Hector rvas inf rrriatecl,, 'llFrce' yoniself , ft*m middle'
class morality." he thurrdered;r "'l ' ::':l'r .::

"It's wors e than thalll:said : the:boy,r :::Theyre,,nrgklAg
me pay my own dentist. billsrll. We.,;allr,made' symF.atlie$c
noises. That was a torrgh,break'far a',guy;.Hcld piobatilt
be dinged in rush, "'

, Wad been strolling,tuonnd *nd;,althal point"'ln.ead,y
tripped over,llbody; gonbllilgan d-.1olliilg on,the. groilnd.r

1.Looking elose\r,ai him,,.I ,r,eCognized him as a very lmpor
' tant,:aelmi*iitrittion . off Cto1, " 

:lWhat::hi**n*6 6, fiim?ri., I
exelaimetl .,, r,,::,,,,r ::

HectOr'r" &sh.eaitened: at,thq:sight,.f?,oai,g.uy1lf
said, 1 l{e.,ffik, LSD.,to.,expand, his.,rlti ..and diqcoveqed
ther,e was,atrhiii'g'the{ .tn.eipand.,i',',-'11;,,:,'..,

,.::'.:.,.,O:f'.that':riOte,,r.::wet S-Plit :.r'',:. ',,:,. ':,1:..'.rrr. 
,.',
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THE OLD BOY PRESENTS

hflp lbranner pne

Taffg Ilearne usedto liae in Seattle. Her Stanf ord Box
Nu,mber is 7347 and,like all of us, she suffers traunta
uhen she doesn't get any ntail. Although she is onlg
ei.ghteen, Taffy is an experiencecl hitch-ltiker, haui,ng,

*ide it all the way front, Berkelery to Stanforrl a feu
ueeksback. She olso ski,s and,frolicked uiththe rest of
that art's det,otees at theWinter Corniaal.

photograplry b11 IelJ Kane
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Babs Broun is .eighteen gears old
and ueighs 1-213 pounds per inch,
of height. Her parents are in the
Foreign Seraice in Monroaia, Li-
beria, in case you usondered, and
she has a big brother at Cal. Her
fauorite tog is a l'tuggable Llonda
50, upon uhich ske goes careening
arouncl Stanford. She is aLso some-
ohat ticklish.
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Deborah Paulu is'eighteen gears old and hails front,
Luke Osu;ego, Oregon. Deborah, uho digs being an
actress, had a ualk-on in the SRT procluction of "The

Beggar's Opera"-how's that for a frosh dollg? She

ottributes her talent to an oaeruhemling fondness f or
Y ami Rog al B oy senb errg Y o gurt.
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WEEK OXTY!
FEB. 2l thru 25

T}lT RIGI|TEOUS BROTHERS
olt ond aaaaaaaaaaaaaaa""'

STRGIO ]YIT]{DES & BRASIL 'OO

A WEDDING RING

IS A SYMBOL

OF LOVE...AN

fuCtrved

A MEMORY SET
Groom's Ring $42.50
Bride s Ring $37.50

B-BARONENE SET
Groonr's Rifg $47.50
Bride's Ring $42 50

C_MEDITATION SET
Groom's Rins $47.50
Bride's Rinc $42.50
O FORfUNATA SET

croom s R nP 545 00
BndesRna- $39.50

WEDDING RING

IS A SYMBOL

OF QUALITY

The perlect symbol for that perfect

day, and your everY daY from then on

is a stunning ArtCarved wedding
band. For more than a centurY,
ArtCarved rings have been sYnonY-

mous with the finest in design and
craltsmanship. We can't begin to
describe our new ArtCarved collection
of striking sculptures, mellow floren-
tines and soft textures. tr'or Your
symbol ol love to reflect the lifelong
meaning of that day of days, select an

ArtCarved.

E ELAINE SET
Groom's R'ne $70.00
Bnde s Rine $70 00
Fl TRIUMPHANT SET
Groom's Rlns $29.soi
Bride's Rlng $27 50

F2_FAWN SET
Groom s Rlns $39.50
Br de's Ring $35,00*

*as shown
or ln matchlne widihs

Bankamericard

OPEN THURSDAY 'TILL 9:00

261 University Avenue 322-4906

SUNDIAt

[a,z,lffiG

24
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Fritz says, "Come
on down trnd see
us - 

just for the
Shell of itl"

HEIITECKE'S

SHELL STATIOIV

Shell Petroleum Products

Goodyear Tires & Batteries

Shellubrication

Complete Auto Repairs

Campus Drive & Serra

Stanford University

Telephone 323-8846

or 322-6330

4180 El Ccrmino

Polo Alto

326-6159

4940 El Comino

CHUCK'S STEAK HOUSE

Los Altos

t<irlds
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POI4/ERP/Eil
GURU OF GOOD^ICHANCELLORESS OF
CI]AST]ry*/ /V\AGN I FICfN T MAI{AI?AN( OF
MORALITY/ (/44/(85 ftACQUEL WE/CH

LOa/( L//-(E A R2ACq//)

ONCE A6AIN MU T I

TRADE THE SI\FETY
OF MY F{OME FOR

WORI.-DS FI?AU6HT
WITH PERILs UNKN
TO FICHT A NEVER-
ENDING FATTLE FOR
TRUTH, cJUSTICE
AND HALVAH/ -

p^Q
?;@ "D.. o

Q" Arf^,to " .i{f/ '*
',. D:

"ta: -P -

E'
lo'-f)

)w,1^
3#p:@*

t

j o

lt4Y SUPER-SEN5IT1VL
NO5E INPICATEg A LAR6E

AMOUNT Otr 6iQ^ssrkFElN6
CONS{JMED HERtr IN ,

[e5iriir rueW?ori(/

&\. _o

*6?^s3-(vuJq,) TUE HEMP (Gz"rabtb
az'ruo); ar3o trs pRIED LEAVES
arup priNvrns, wHrcH ARE s,l oKeD
IN CIGARETTES AS A NARCOTIC.

- 
/l,.EESZfl< (Aazestl)

CIIAPARRAL/ February
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@r\lutvt/t\-J#

LEST OUR ?I.OT LOSE YOU|
WE ?ENDER TFIIS MODEST
EXPLANATION OF EVENTS
DEPICTED IN THIS PANEL:
ACIDMAN t]As TRICKED T]]E
TRUSNNG R?WERPIE INTO
INGESTING D.IYSERO/C
A C/ D D/E7-HYLA /vl / DE z5
A PSYCHE -P//OR/C, -/TT/C,
-ZYN/ C, .HORI'I /C/ _'EUC DRUG.

VERY INTERE6TIN6
ACIDMAN, BUT I

WAS PREPARED
rcR SUCH AN.

AN II'IIER/1\U5CULAR\-/AN D DOWMK
INdECTION OF f\ I C.OME!/

W--\ry*TiloaAZNL- (/vled) A
TRANQUILIZTR UIUZcD
IN TREA]1NG DRU6..IN'(,TD

AY'TLQICS *DRK4A/2.

f,DOWN- A5
aPwJsw To
UP-*n4/y7
/il/I/2t&/Y
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WELL ACIDMAN,
HOWS Z?4T FOR
A ZFsSOru IN
gP/p/TU.7P/p/TUqL
D/scovEp,Y?

32 CHAPARRAT/ I'ebruary



You wonder how we moke lhem so cheop . . .

. : i?;al EAr Ar roE 9 . :

,""'#5t $ful_ I rutgq
-n ionorulo-l lTl I eYErcrlcr:ror
oee snft",.tdlil --ffi-MwWrimffi*'lEI"l lmffiw,#ry*,:F

S.SoB trgeffi@
EXIT H€RA]r' ONLY

GUs MOZART, INC.

Authorized Deoler

Volkswogen Porsche

Across from Stonford UniversitY

DA 6-5220

nystrom
out o tr0 n

''WORLD'S FOREIf\OST

PIPER DEALER''

327 -76+0

Locoted on Emborcodero post the Boyshore Overposs
Home of the Stonford Flying Club
Chorters
Rentols
Student Instruclion n,,

CHAPARRAL/ F ebruarY



DANA

MUSIC

MORGAN

co.

ROttY 'N'NORM'$

3005 El Camino Real Atherton

EM 6-9952 DA 2-22L4

534 Bryont, Polo Alto

32r-4217

ra

20,000 Indians can't bc urong'



ANNOUNCING A MAJOR PUBLICATION EVENT!

* * * * You rhrilled to the sex in Mqn's Action!
* * * * You exulted to the sex in Mon's Lust!
* * * * You ecstosied to the sex in Mon's Adventure!

NOW YOU'LL BLANCH, BECAUSE

Unmitigoted

Pictoriol Treots!

R0f N'LdffirNGU

with!! with!!!

Unexpurgoted
Horny Stories!

High Adventure in

the High Sierros!

with!!!!

PREVIEW REVI

*

EWS: "Ulp!"-The New York Times; "Un-Ameiican!"-/ohn Birch
Sociely Newslefter; "Makes LAYBOY read like the Christian
Science Monitor."-Ann Landers; "And it's only sixty cents!"

-Uncle Scrooge; "I'll never forget it!"-Dumbo; "Too rich
Ior my blood!"-Marguis de Sade; "The most impressive col-
lege magazine oI the decade!"-Haryard f,ampoon.

tAyBoy #I wAs BANNED! LAyBOy #2 WAS SOLD OUT! 50 GET sET TO GET YOUR "GROIN" BE-

FORE lT'5 BANNED OR SOLD OUTI (A Choporrol porody of Men's Advenlure Mogozines).

CHAPARRAL/ FebruarY
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word for

i:rt9i!:

What's a four-letter
intercourse?

C
&p
6
o

\

@

n

Another one of your little LSD
parties, wasn't it, Marilyn?

CHAPARRAL/ Fe brtrurY
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Am I going blind or is your
face blurred?

CHAPARRAL/ February



-Al s o-H am bur gers, H of brau

Sandwic/tes, Salads, Draf t Be cr

15 Varie tie s o'f Pizza Coofted to Perf cction 322-2893

Ope n 11 a.m. to 1:30 a.m.

263 Uniaersity Auenue

Traditional natural shoulder
clothing never dates itself.

Our natural shoulder plain
front trouser clothing comes
beautiful fall tones of olive,

NAVY.
sqt 50

brown, charcoal. and
Sport coats Jrom
Sr,rffs lrom
Wool trousers from

AAVIJ sLtirts lrom

ln

U,tutnty'B
Toun and Country

Da J- 1795

i ..i

,j

i1
ir- ,l I

*l
Jj

g-,-:

--

1l-

Palo .

\oU\f
\xi*1

,ii(,
\..

# j.-(*
l{f /\\

ll\" '( il

b-ts'

Y{-fllEglh6-,
Dine,W

., ii
o" ;1" r- -l
# 'fr_tl ,W; ,i( '-t E,
\l'{') J*ry

ffi-4@$ry-,'
ith (la or Take lt Ou

Dountoun

ACPilIE iltil
aEER CNRDEII

3915 ,llplNE RoAn

PORTOLA VALLEY

prroNE 854-4004

$7s 00

$23 s0

$6 50
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5 Minutes from Campus Diversified cuisine
Quick service

WEST

COAST

GLASS

"Mirror, Mirror on the wall,
I'm the fairest of them all.

The King, his Crace, showed so

much class

Vith his present from.

\rEST COAST GLASS."

419 High Sr., Palo Alro

325-157 8
39

=:
__-.i

324-2882

_:J_!

Open'lil l2 weekdoys,'lil I o.m. Fri. & Sqt.

CHAPARRAL/ February



Our Advertisers

F-inest Sporting Goods Store
in thc West

Alpine lnn
Bib'n Tucker
Comero Shop
Coro's
Cordinol Cleoners
Corlyle's Jewelers
Cornotion lnslonl Breokfost
Chuck's Sleok House
Circle Stor Theoter
Dono Morgon Music
Ernie's Liquors
Gleim Jewelers
Gus Mozort Volkswogen
Hons Rolh
Heinecke's Shell Stotion
Hofmqn Jewelers
Jiffy Burger
Kirk's
Nyslrom Aviotion
Polo Alto Office
Peninsulo Creomery
Rolly 'n Norm's
Round Toble Pizzo
Rudolf o's
Spiro's
Teorney's Clothing
Town & Country Music
Viking Motor Body
West Coosi GIqss

38
39

9
6
9

12

I
25
24
34

6
BC

33
2

25
24
39
25
33
t2

2

34
38

6
40
38

9
9

39

FE<J GRotN" 15

COM/N6/ EFK/

Colty-corner f rom Sionf ord Stodium

Town & Counlry Villoge
El Comino Reol

Open Thursdoy 'lil 9 p.m.

40

Use your Spiro's chorge or

convenienl 90-doy-to-poy plon.

BonkAmericord

3 23-004 I
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ffi-o.@)

\f 7'
Y 's forYietnam-,

H'-re{'
l1).-e-

is f or Oqium
Wlilch ue don't usc;
We doit ascribe to
Iioul drug abuso'

arS
k

.3'" is for Roach,
The btdt of a ioint;
Don't lcaac'em la1t,
Eat'em!

oj
| €o

's for mescaline'
We all asree
It makes a nice changa
Fromol'LSD.

L)'sforPegotc,
A small cactus plant;
[t matt make uou aomit,
But item, wio cares?

is for Stoned,
Our u$nl state;
Not th.inking, not caring-
Gee, aiit it great!

P0w

fl *", ,,Narc.,

Aft dgent of thosc
Who tru to suvnress us-
Q'heu don't dig our clotltes?)

1l

is for \Vashing
Witlz taater that's hot;
lf uou ask us,
Wi'd rather not.

r

rl$3Gr," ,'/ ,'

w
\f
,f i"forx,

The great unknown,
Tlmttae discoaer
\Yhen ue get stoned

' s lorv 1'guwrll:
Th,erc's nought we abhor
(Except for-working)
Worsb th,antlt'eWar'

, vnru ON

ruNF IN
DRop

- 
oaTr

L ur," Lears,-
A man rho annolled
His colleugues at Horaord-
And nou'i unentPloged.

': 's for Quixotic,
And tlmt is our station:
Our normal conditioris
Halhrcination.

r^m\P
r.i)-uv

Pra11 for Salxatian. Kurievsm
u,AR4g



cERrFrED {[ cruoloctsr

@.*to'trERED 
JEWELER

AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY

eII
@
o
f
t
F 4*/tu*

DIAMOND RINGS

ATHENA. . FROM $125


